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 Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 
February 28, 2018   8:00AM 

3rd Floor Conference Room, Bassett Building 
 

 

Members Present: Susan Alexander, Pat Angelo, Steve Bowman, Bob Conway, Andrew Genualdi, David Gittleman, 
Joseph Hamilton, Beth Little, Tony Melchionna, Nora Radest, Karen Schneider, Claire Toth, and Beth Welsh.  Staff: 
Nancy Adams and Kathryn Best. 
 
Members Absent: Michael Rogers  
 
Guests: Lt. David Richel, Summit Police Dept. 
    
Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:03 am. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Bob Conway  
Minutes were presented for approval.  Tony Melchionna moved that the January 2018 minutes be approved.  Claire Toth 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.   
 
CHAIRPERSONS REPORT – Bob Conway 
Bob began by thanking Tony for all his hard work and leadership as chairman of SDI.  Bob looks forward to a productive 
year as SDI’s chair, including pursuing two new initiatives: 1.Providing SDI’s trustees with board training and 2.Leveraging 
Summit’s successful Farmers Market to better benefit the downtown businesses.  Bob also welcomed Beth Little to SDI’s 
Board. 
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
FINANCE – Claire Toth  
Claire presented the financials for January 2018.  We received the tax revenue from the fourth quarter of 2017.  We were 
billed for security for Arts + Cars, which was held in Sept. 2017.  Claire requested that, whenever possible, the City sends 
any bills or checks in the correct calendar year.  Most of the entry fees for the Winter Farmers Market have been received. 
 
Steve asked if SDI had submitted their 2018 budget and narrative to the City.  Nancy answered that she had sent it, but 
would be happy to re-send it if necessary.  Steve Bowman said he would circle back with Rosie to see whether SDI’s 
budget would be on the March 6 or March 20 agenda.  Tony asked when Common Council would be approving SDI’s 
events for the year.  Nancy informed the Board that she has asked Rosie if Common Council could just approve SDI’s 
event dates and concepts with language that final approval is contingent on SDI providing adequate insurance 
documentation, etc.  The longer we have to wait for event approval, the more difficult it is to hire entertainment.  Steve 
answered that he would check with Rosie to see if approval of SDI’s events could be added to Council’s consent agenda 
for March 6.   
 
Tony moved to accept the January 2018 financials as presented.  Bob seconded the motion.  The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
 
DCS/SDI MEETING REPORT – Tony Melchionna 

- Currently, it’s estimated that the Morris Avenue Bridge will be completed in late April.  
- Park & Shop Lot #2 is currently closed as new light poles are installed. 
- Four light signals were installed at the corner of DeForest Ave. and Norwood Ave. 
- We will be planting pachysandra in the tree wells on Beechwood Road, Springfield Ave. between Summit Ave. 

and Beechwood Road, and Summit Ave. between Springfield Ave. Bank St.  These tree wells are mostly shade, 
and plants have not done well in them in the past.   

- It has also been requested that Promenade be spruced up, so that will happen in the next few months.  
- Christmas lights were taken down. 
- The tables and chairs currently located at Lyric Park will be moved to the Horse Trough area.  New, brighter 

colored tables and chairs will be purchased for Lyric Park. 
- The Parklet will be located in the same location, pending Common Council approval.  
- Michael Caputo will be heading up DCS services related to the downtown.  He’s also involved in the Clean 

Communities process.  Claire suggested that Michael come to an SDI meeting in the future.  The Board agreed 
that was a great idea. 

- Alleyways will be repaved this summer. 
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- Sewers will be scoped overnight in the next few weeks to clean out some of the sewer grease. 
- The cobblestones for the roundabout will likely be installed this summer too.  Beth Little clarified that when the 

roundabout project was originally bid out, the material in the bid was a stamped concrete that can’t be driven on.  
So, that contract will be canceled and the roundabout will be rebid. The roundabout was part of SDI’s commitment 
to contribute $300,000 to the downtown beautification project. Originally, the roundabout was priced at around 
$40,000.  The new bid for real cobbles will be a different price, and if the price is too high, SDI will be able to stop 
the project. 

 
Dr. Genualdi asked if there has been any further discussion of turning Beechwood Road into a one-way road.  That would 
increase the number of parking spaces available since the spaces could be diagonal. Tony and Mayor Radest answered 
that the concept has been discussed, but there’s currently no plan for that to happen. 
 
Mayor Radest reminded the Board that the first public meeting about the Broad St. West Redevelopment Project will be 
held March 7 at St. Teresa’s. (NOTE – meeting rescheduled for March 19). 
 
 
NEW SAFETY PROTOCOL FOR CLOSING STREETS – Lt. Richel 
Nancy thanked Lt. Richel for coming to our meeting to explain the new policy for closing streets for events.  Lt. Richel 
explained that Chief Weck and the executive staff at the Police Dept. have decided that, when streets are closed, 
intersections should be blocked by DPW vehicles, in an effort to prevent and discourage to terrorists from driving vehicles 
into the closed streets.  The other towns around Summit are instituting similar policies.  Lt. Richel would like to see SDI 
condense the footprint of its events whenever possible.  Since we would need so many DPW workers, Nancy expressed 
concern that staffing the events may be problematic.  It may be difficult to find enough DPW workers to work an event 
held on a nice Sunday in August or September. Nancy asked if it would be possible to have one DPW worker responsible 
for two vehicles at the same intersection.  Lt. Richel answered that would be up to DPW. 
 
Lt. Richel suggested SDI look into bollards for the streets.  It’s also possible to hire the security out to a private contractor.  
Tony proposed SDI sharing the cost of installing bollards with the City.  Claire seconded Tony’s suggestion.  Tony asked 
Lt. Richel if, as a law enforcement officer, he would be comfortable with bollards instead of vehicles.  Lt. Richel answered 
that as long as the bollards are correctly placed, he has no problem with them.  The Board’s consensus was that Nancy 
and Aaron Schrager should look into bollards for the downtown. 
 
Pat suggested hosting events on Springfield Ave. instead of Union Place whenever possible.  The restaurants are usually 
open during Sunday events and they complain about the street being closed.  The businesses on Springfield Ave. are 
mostly closed on Sundays, so it wouldn’t affect as many businesses. 
 
Discussion continued.  Nancy informed the Board that she would be meeting with Chief Weck and Aaron Schrager to 
discuss the issue in more detail. 
 
 
BOARD TRAINING/APPROVAL TO HIRE HERITAGE CONSULTING – Bob Conway and Nancy Adams 
During the budget process, the Board decided to include a line item for board training.  Nancy and Bob have done some 
research.  Project for Public Spaces would likely be cost prohibitive to bring to Summit.  But, SDI could subsidize tickets 
for Board members when they have workshops in NYC. 
 
Nancy reached out to Donna Harris of Heritage Consulting as a potential presenter.  She has presented for national and 
NJ Mainstreet organizations, and specializes in downtown organizations.  We would be able to have a short board 
meeting in April, then 1.5-2-hour board training session with Donna.  Donna’s proposal was emailed to board members.  
Donna Harris is based in Philadelphia, but does a lot of NJ board training.  She would be able to speak specifically about 
NJ laws regarding conflict of interest, financial regulations, etc. and what the roles of board members, executive 
committee members, and staff should be.  The proposal is for $500, which Nancy feels is a reasonable cost.  Tony 
agreed, saying he thinks it’s a great idea.  The consensus was to move ahead with the proposal and hire Heritage 
Consulting. 
 
Bob told the Board that Project for Public Spaces is having a seminar on running markets in NYC a Friday-Saturday in 
June.  Part of the seminar would include visiting 4 different markets.  There is money in the budget for Board members to 
attend if they want to.  Bob will probably go.  David Gittleman suggested sending the Market’s onsite manager.  Tony 
suggested sending Marin.  Beth and Bob said that the seminar is geared more towards Board members, rather than those 
running the markets.  It focuses more on market’s impacts on communities and how to make the relationship mutually 
beneficial.   
 
EVENT UPDATES – Nancy Adams and Kathryn Best 
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GIRLS NIGHT OUT 
Exec. Committee discussed taking a year off from Girls’ Night Out (GNO).  We will be doing a new Family Fun Night in the 
Spring to try to get more families into the downtown.  Most businesses either love or hate GNO, and as time goes on, it 
seems that more of them hate it than love it.  The Exec. Committee wanted to see if the Board would like to take a year off 
from GNO or still hold it this year.  Nancy said that she and Kathryn have been walking around talking to businesses.  
Though some of them still like the event, most would prefer a year off.  Even Illyne at beautylounge said that although it’s 
a good night of sales, she would like to take a break from GNO.  Mayor Radest asked what the downside of skipping a 
year of GNO would be. Nancy answered that there are still some businesses really like the event, and that it should be a 
Board decision.  Susan Alexander said that she and Bonny would really like to take a year off.  Discussion continued.  Dr. 
Genualdi made a motion to skip Girls’ Night Out in 2018, Claire Toth seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously. 
 

WINTER FARMERS MARKET 
The Summit Winter Farmers Market continues every Saturday through March 31.  Bob said that the Winter Farmers 
Market is better than last year, but it should still be reevaluated at the end of the season.  He has heard that customers 
like the layout better this year with everyone inside.  Bob would like to poll the vendors to see if they would participate 
again if the market was held the same way, one a month, or as a one-time event.  Part of the issue is the day, but there 
isn’t a location in the downtown that we could use on Sundays.  Pat suggested focusing on the Winter Market at the 
Market Seminar in June.  Some of the markets that attendees will visit are indoor markets, so they may be able to get 
ideas to make our Winter Market better.  Nancy added that Calvary may or may not allow us to have the market there next 
year. 
 

STAKEHOLDERS MEETING 
The first stakeholders meeting of 2018 will be next Monday, March 5, at the Wine List.  Networking and refreshments 
begin at 5:30pm and the program begins at 6pm.  There will be two guest speakers Rob Manoff from SOMO Audience 
Corp, an online advertising business located downtown. Brian Kostka of TC2 Solutions, a small business advising firm, 
will present tips for defending small businesses against big business competition.  Kevin Smallwood connected Nancy to 
Brian.  SDI may want to consider offering Brian’s services to downtown businesses, so feedback after the meeting is 
welcome. 
 
GIFT CARD PROGRAM UPDATE – Nancy Adams and Bob Conway 
We are moving forward with the Gift Card Program.  We’re currently negotiating the details of the contract.  We hope to 
have the program up and running for teacher gift season. Bob reminded the Board that gift cards will be accepted at all 
Summit businesses, not just downtown businesses.  They will work the same as Visas.  If a business can accept Visa, 
they can accept these.  There are no extra steps or fees. 
 
90-MINUTE RATE INCREASE – Beth Welsh and Nancy Adams 
SPAC decided that the most convenient parking option shouldn’t be the least expensive option.  The street meters right in 
front of businesses are prime real estate.  If someone wants to stay for an extended time, we want them to park in one of 
the DeForest Ave. lots.  If someone wants the convenience, they’ll pay slightly more - $1/hour (quarter/15 minutes).  The 
first fifteen minutes will still be free.  The consensus of the Board was that they were in favor of increasing street meters to 
be $1/hour.  Steve Bowman added that parking payment kiosks will be installed in the downtown in the next few months. 
The increase will not take effect until the kiosks are all installed. 
 
COMMON COUNCIL UPDATE – Steve Bowman 
Steve informed the Board that Hometown Heroes is being worked on.  The banners will be primarily displayed on 
DeForest Avenue and Summit Avenue.  The board that will be working on Hometown Heroes was just nominated.  People 
are not encouraged to nominate their friends or neighbors.  Veterans must nominate themselves or be nominated by their 
family so that proper documentation can be provided.  
 
SUBURBAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE UPDATE – Beth Welsh 
First Fridays continue to be successful.  This month’s Wine Down Wednesday is tonight.  Tickets are now available for 
2018’s Tying Communities Together dinner, which will be held on March 21.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
None 
PUBLIC INPUT 
None 
 
Tony Melchionna made a motion to adjourn, and Dr. Genualdi seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 9:26am. 

 

The next Trustee meeting is March 28, 2018. 


